The Rapunzel Project donates biomedical freezers to oncology clinics who are interested in this amenity as a way of supporting their cold cap users. A biomedical freezer eliminates the time, effort, and expense of dry ice for all users; keeps caps uniformly cold; and also makes the process easier, so one patient helper is sufficient.

Freezer specs follow. A picture can be seen at www.rapunzelproject.org/coldcaps.aspx

- Model Number 34-09CCF, white chest-style freezer
- 42” long x 24” deep x 35” high
- 140 pounds (210 pounds crated), casters attached
- Holds 28 cold caps in individual storage boxes (2 patients/day). Freezes to -34°C.
- 8 amps, 115 volts (no special wiring needed)
- Quiet operation
- Thermostatically controlled
- Lid lock with two keys provided

Donation requirements are simple. Please send the following to info@rapunzelproject.org:

- An email to us stating that the doctor/clinic will accept the freezer, and acknowledging this is a permanent donation. We do not pick up or relocate freezers
- The clinic name/shipping address and the name and phone number of a real-time contact for the shipper
- The type of freight service required: Loading dock is fastest and least expensive. Liftgate (outside, curbside) is also quite reasonable. Both above options are usually $300–400. A third option is a full-service indoor white glove delivery, usually $600–800

We expect clinics and/or patients to donate the cost of freight to The Rapunzel Project (tax deductible). If this is not possible in full, please contact us to discuss.

Requests will be considered in the order received. However, communities and/or facilities making donations toward the cost of a freezer will be given priority.

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING COLD CAP THERAPY.

The Rapunzel Project®